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. :r. EI:'F'.EC'r Ol? S.1 H.E PROPOSED LEGISI .. NrION ON FOUND1\:1 ::LJY BE!:mI•'IC::.~,RI:GS 

Statemcrtt by Father Eesburgt., Mr. Erwin, a~d 

Doctors Cooper and Robb 

.. 
Mr. Chairman arid Mer:tbers o:: the Conu.11ittee: 

I am Theodore M. Hesburgh, president, since 1952, of the Cniv~r-

sity of Notre Dame. With me today I have Dr.·John Cooper, who is the 

president of the Association of Arr.erican Medical. Colleges; Mr . 

. :srwin, who is Chairman of the Beard of Regents of the State Universit.ie...;; 

cf Texas; and Dr. Fe~ix Robb, who' is the Director of the Soutt.ern 

Association of Colleges and Schoqls. 

The four of us appear before you this morr.:ing as represc::nto.tives 

of-institutions which are, in a sense, by~tanders in the present con-

tioversy over legislation a~fecting priyate foundations~ Although I 
. . 

am also a trustee o::. the Rockefeller Found2..tion, neither I no:::- r..y ::ol-

leagues are appearing here to represent a "pii~ate foundation," or a 

group of =oundations. No matter what definiti~n you finally settle 

upon for that key term, all of .the institutions which we rep.resent will 

:fall·be~ond it. We will, therefore, be beyond the direct effect of 

·whatever rules you prescribe for foundations •. 

If we are bystanders / tho.ugh/ we are intensely interested ones. 

• 
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:We are, also, a good deal more familiar with the subject of the con-. -

troversy than byst~nde~s ordinarily are. . For both our interest and 
' .. .. . . . 

"-· 

our knowledge, we are indebted to the very close relationship wh:.ch 
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v1ark continually with foundations; andj in doi~g so, they have <level-

oped a broad experiepce with foundations' functions and characto~istics. 

Moreover, as individuals, we have served as merrbers o~ trustees of a 

considerable va~iety of private and governmental organ~~ations--~ansi~g 

from the Natior .. al Science Board and the Carnegia Co:n1T.ission on ·'::"}-:::: 

:S"'ut.ure of_-Higher Education to GoverLor Rockefeller 1 s Select Co:.-.l'·ri:i."t:.t:e2 

st~dying private education in the ·state of New Yor~-~w~ich are .. ac-c..:. \rs 

in the fields in which foundations work. 

Based upon our knowledge of private foundations--and the ve~y cc~-

si~erable benefits which our institutions steadi:y derive frc~ t~en--

we are ·seriously concerned.about certain aspects cf the legislatio~ 

proposed for foundations. 

The four of us have observed the war:< of foundations from 
• 

. ·different points of view. In discussing the consequences of ~ha ~ro-

posed foundation legislation, I will draw upon my experien.ce with 

private educational institutions. Representing the Associatic::i of 

A:r;,erican Medical Colleges, Dr. Cooper will explain the role of :Ccuna.2.-: 
' . 

'tions in medical education. Mr. Er~vin will speak to you of t:O.e rela-

. tionship of private foundations to colleges and universities whic:-: 

.derive their principal support from states or local governments. 

Finally, on behalf of the Southern Association of Colleges a~~ S8hools 

--an organization with 9,000 member and affiliated colleges, universi-

, ties, secondary and elementary schools serving eleven Souther~ stat2s 
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:=ro:n Vi::ginia Robb w.:'...11 speak to yc.u 

fou~dations in educatio~ in the South.· 

' i 
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the ·):..ace of 

::?:.:om thesG varied J?Oints of view outside the fo'<mdaticn \·::irJ.C. 1 \'/0 1 

would like to tell you what we know of that uorld; :-im·.t it c..ff<.::cts the 

institutions which we represent; and why we are disturbed about certai~ 

parts of the legislation proposed for fo~ndations. As we proceed, we 

will docur1.ent our observations with concrete examples and with genc::;ra:'. 

statistic~! data. We ~ill not, however, enter upon ari·examination of 

the technical details or rar:\i.ficc..tions of the P.cuse bill, or c·:.::.i-wr 

specific legislative proposals. · Other wi t:1e..;ses are .. . . . 

·those tasks than we are. 

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that thEo fou:: ::::: 

wholeheartedly support leg~slation aimed at the financial abuses .; ,.., 
,.!..•. 

which a minority of private foundations are· reporte.d to have becCL"'.e 

involved. We pretend to no e~pertise on foundation abuses, becauss the• 

.·fC(undations with which ·we are fami:.iar hav_e not engaged in th::::m~ On. 

the other hand, we recognize that the 1965 Treasury Department Report. 

on Private Foundations and witnesses.who appeared before the Ways and 

;Means Committee this spring have made out a strong case for legislative 

proscription of foundation-donor self-dealing, unwarranted .accumulatio~s 
. . 

of ~ncome, and certain other prdctices. T~ the extent that sucn prac-

tices exist, we share the concern of the Ways and Means Committee about 

:them, and we urge you. to deal decisively_ an~ effectively with them. 

Beyond such steps, however, we are deeply 4isturbed about one 

aspect of the House bill and one'additional proposal which 1 while net 
'. 

,, 
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incorporated in the House bill, has been advocated by· critics 

foundations iri recent years. In brief, the proposals whic~ c~ncer~· 

· . us arc ·.:.hose: 

--Th~ House bili would impose a 7-1/2 percent tax ~pon foundation · 

investment income. The Ways and Means Coriu.-ni ttee Repor·:: e~ti-

mates that this tax will produce $55,000,GOO of revenue in i;ts 

first year of O?e~ation. According to ~he Bouse estima~as, 

the revenue effec~ of ~he tax would rise rapidly to a~ annual 

$100,000,000. Furthe:c-:nore, as ·che next group of .witnes~e.s will 

explai~ in greater detail.i the-precedent which the tax would 

establish for state and local governments seems likely to have 

an add:i tional substantial monetary impact on founda·cicns. 

-~several critics of foundations have recom...~ended terminati~g the 

existence· or exempt;ion of fo~ndations after a period of ye~:::s. 

One· proposal would fix a 25-yeaF'·limit on foundations 1 tax 

exemption and qualification. to receive deduct::..ble chaJ::i tccble 

contributions. Another would.restrict the li~e of each private 

~oundation to 25 years. Others would require foundations tD. 

distribute their a·ssets at a. suffici~ntly high rate to end their 

·existence within a period of 10, 15, -or 20 years. 

We are deeply concerned both about the proposed tax on £ou:-:.dation 

·investment income and about the adoption of.any mechanism whose effect· 

would be to terminate the ·exist.ence or exemption of all fo·J.ndatior...s 

ever a pe~iod of time: Our combined experience with foundations con-

vinces us that their work has been of irnmense value to the clas.ses of 

• 
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institutions '.;1.ru.cn we represent a~'1d to Ame:cic.:m society. 'de c:.:ce ;· ·s:-i.er.2-

fo::e; strongly persuaded that any measure which diminisbe:s ·ci.c currs.n<: 

f"'1nds with which foundatio~:s carry on their work and with whi..::::1 i:.:hey ,,--. ' 

support t~e work of 6ther charitable and educational institu~io~s--by 

an &nnual $65,000,000, $100,000,000, 6r any like amount--will ~ave 

major undesirable consequences. For the same reasons, we are convi~ced 

that an endeavor--direct or i::-:.C:irect--to curtail the existence or tax 

benefits of foundations would be thoroughly unfortunate. 

To explain the grounds upon which.we base these views, we 
.. "" -

$:.:OU.LO. 

like to rev:).e~ ~rief ly the work which. found&.tions have do::-ie in L-"e fc-1.:r 

.areas with which we are familiar. 

A. Foundat{ons and Private Universities 

.During· more than seventeen years as president of Notre De.me,, I 

·h~ve. found one of. my great preoccupations .to be t.he financing of t::-.e 

University's educational, research and service programs. The progress 

that ~y University has recorded during this period can be attrib~t2d 

in no small measure to the support of private philanthropic foun~atioLs.· 
. . . 

Indeed, one major philanthropic organization, the Ford Foundatio~, 
I . looms as the large·st single benefactor in Notre Dame's 12 7-year. nistor·y. 

I shall not presume to speak for m.y fellow college and university 

presidents, although I can think of none whom I know personally who 

-'would favor' the foundation tax which we are discussing. I wo:.;.ld like . 
·to s_ay a word about how one foundation, . the Ford Foundation, is helping 

~---------'---___,_____'.__ .~· ~-----------~------
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l\c-:.::ce :Jame accomplish in ·::.en years wr.at nor:::alJ.y W>Juld h :ive rcs:\.::<ceu 

Kith equal force I 6ould document what has beer accom~· 

plished on our cam9us with S~?port frore the Rockefeller Foundaticn, 

the Sloan Fou~dation, the Carnegie Corporation and attars. 

Specifically, I shall sveak about the Ford Foundation's t~~c~al 

·P:cogram in Educatfon--pc:chz,9s th~ most ~·:\agnific2:~t phila:-:....:hropic pro-

s::(..,_-:i. in the history o-:E. Affierican ·hi.gher education--in which a sig·~-~if:'...--

·ca .. ~t number (;-f colleces and i.:.niversi tie;:; hz:.ve been helped t.o. :nal':J 

tr~0m;;elves L-~:.:.·cugh challenging· match:i.ng gra:1.ts. In the case of Nct::c~ 

Da~e,· the whole vision of wha~ the University might be has bee~ start-

lingly, almost unb .. elievably, altered b\.l two $6 million matci.-.J...,.,.11 "'."';:::i:::.l - • .Ll.. ....:. ~M-..; 

·Fo~ndation grants. Wi~h the ince~tive of these matchiLg grants, 

between 1960 and 1966, we were able to double or triple the mane~ nor-
' ' 

mally_contributed to the University. There is no question 
. --- . ·- ····-···-.. ·--. _ ........ _ ... _.,., ... - .. - .•...... --.. ·---· - -- -·-· ..... ---·-- - '>--- ·--- -···. -····· -- . 

. ~ . 

that· this gigantic s'!=-ride for~~Fd was made_ possible by tr ... e matc~1L.g 

provision. s~,·a~ide frcm what the grants the~selves helped u~der-

!Jrite_--for example, the 13-s'.:.ory Notre Dame Memorial Library--they. 

-have helped generate many additional millions of dollars in support: 

irom alu~111i, from frie;nd_s, from ·corpor_ations and even from other 

foundations. 

'.l'h,e best thing about foundation support is, of col:rse, that 

_:pr_oj ec·c-orien:ted for .th~ mo_st part a_nd en.courages a university i.::o do 

is 

new things, to undertake research and launch new educatio~al programs 

ttat would ~e out of the_ques~i~n if one had to rely en opera~ing 

• 
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the Carnegie Corporation made a capital grant to ~otre D~me w~~cn 

u:·iderwrote the first / ::1ational study of Cath.:;li..:::: ele:n2ntar:y· a:.J.c. s.scc::,-, 

tion has made ~ossible a program of continuing ed~cation that ha3 · 

touc:1ed the lives of 0cens of thousands involved . ir.1. re.ere tha~1 :, 0 G carnpu~ 

conferences each year. 

· T~!e aid which the mo.jar £ou1:dations have; firQvided in t:--i2 years 

since World ~ar II ha.:; proved. to be a life-line to tr~e indeper1Cler1 t. ' - f~ 

!~a.l..::: 

::.Jf ·our n;;..tion' s unique duo.l, priva::e/gove:cnmental system c-E highe;r 

education. There is serious question whether the independent sector 

can persevere and continu~ to provide an educational alternativ2 . 
. 

With inflation and the spir~ling cost of living threatening to impair 

the philanthropic support of individuals, and with corporaticns, 

gene~ally speaking, contributing less than 1 percent of their proiits • 
to charitable organizations w6en they are entitled by law to co~t=ibu· 

up to 5 percent, the proposed tax on foundations--or any genera: ~2as-
= . . 

t:re to end Lthe existence or exemption of foundations--will have the 

plain and necessary effect of driving our independent colleges into the 

arms of the government at a time when many feel there is already too 

• muci"i government involvem~nt on the campus. I cannot believe that this 

. is a prospect welcomed by members o.f this Corr..:ni ttee or the Congress. 

To state the matter somewhat differently, a 7-1/2 perce~t tax 

levied oti the investment income of foundations would, in effect, be a 
. . 

• tax on St&:.J.ford and .Johni Hopkins, Vanderbilt and Emory, Notre Dame 
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Denver and, indeed, on all the colleges and universi{ies grea~ ~nd 

- 8 

smc..11, in every part of this land, which benefit. f:c0m ·.:he regular al1·c. 

substantial support of these foundations. .It would result in less 

foundation support for the nation's colle9es and universities at pre-

cisely the time when they· ar~ exp~rien6ing a financial crisis ·a~d nee~ 

more. The revenue generated by the ta.x· wou~d be cf little consequence 

tt; the government, but its collection would have the direct ef ~:e.ct of. 

- . . . - . 
reducing the funds normally available to colleges and universities by 

a similar amount, and the indirect effect of a proportional reduction 
'• - .. -·-·· ~-·· -··- - ··---· ·'·--"" ....•. ····-· ·--·· . -···~··· 

of the individual contributions whi:::h these funds -st-imulate. FurL;.er-

.more, it wduld seem. inevitable, once the precedent~ is set, ttat tha tax 

would be increased a·s the states and municipalities and future ad:::i.inis

trations seek much needed revenues, thereby further reducing the funds 

~vai1able to c'ollege·s· and uhiv.er-sities. Agairl: I sa:Y that- I. can:1ot 

believe .those results. to be acceptable to this. Conunittee or the Congres~. 
. : . . 

My plea, then, is to legi.slate against specific abt:.s 

tia;e bee:~:· :di-~C.OVe.red ·i~: ~th~: ~dinfni~tr~~io~: of: :ce-r·t:a:in: fO',.L·'"'~·. 

but not'-'to diminish the·funds with which foundations make thei::::::- vital 

!·contribution to the private sector's educational. system. This is the 

:time fc;;r the Congress to take steps to encourage even further private 

ph~lanthropy to higher education. The proposals of which I have spoken 

! ~1oulcf h·ave exactly the opposite effect. 
i ... 

· . 

... ; ... · 
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~. Foundations and Me~ical Education 

In the field of meO.icaJ. ed'.l.:::>::.. ti on, '.::.oo, the resources of ~:::r.i v.:~ tc 

foundations have bee~ of critical i~portance. Review of the r~le~~~t 

data reveals that foundations prov~de a continuing flow of iunas. 

which, in ·absolute terms, makes significant.contributions to the 

t~~inin~ of.our doctors, research t~chnicians, nurses, and othe~ ~edica: 

persor..nel.. Even more important! fcundation fu:r.O.s have bc::en of 'T .... ·cc:.l 

~ssistance in cert~in .special areas of medical education for whic~ it 

h~s proved difficult or impossible to secure support f=om other sou~~es. 

The Association of .American Medical Colleges ccndt: .. ::::ts an an::.ual 

· survey of all medical schools in the United States to determine the 

sources of their funds and.the purposes to which the funds are &unlisl. 
"" -

in addition, to assist this Committee in its current inquiry. tr;,~ 

·-A2sociation has conducted a special· canvass ~f· several of the ~arg6~ 

·!nedical schools to- obtain more detailed information on the amo~nt.s anc: 

purpoi~s~6f foGndati6n grants in recent years; 

.The do.·ta stenuning from these investigations demonstrate co:1vir.c-

ingly that, overall, the.contribution ~f pr~vate foundations to n2SicaJ. 
- - . -

education· and 'medical research has been an impressiye one. F··JUndations 

fiave ~epe~tedly gr~nted funds to medical schools for operating Ludgets 

~rid capital· c6nstr~ctiori. Such grants.for general purposes, however, 
~ .. - .. 

. present- onlY' a partial view of. the im9ortance of foundation 

•. 
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~he field o~.~ed~cal education. In several specific areas, founda~ion 

=~~ds have bee~ c= special significance. 

W~il6 the federal government annually appropriates l&rge s~ms 

for medical research, it h~s proved exceedingly di~ficult to obtain 

government suppc~t for the ciaintenance and upgrading of medical schoc~ 

£:.:cul ties. Pl airily / ft:..r:.ds comrni tteG. to the.:oe purposes have rnaj .:::,::::-

bearing upon ·;:he quality of. medical pra.ctice and the.:.. state of r:.·.eCJ.ical 

knowledge throughout the United States. Yet 1 as a Clear.. of the I1arvc.rC: 

Nedical School noted in a recent 2.etter to the Association of ..L.~.e~:::ic .. L;. 

. Hedical Colle·:;es, "We are especially dependent on foundations fer 

~eaching funds since the government has neglected t~is ~rea. 11 

Specific illustrations abound. In recent years the Mellon iu~ds 

~:ave _made substantial gran~s for faculty support and expansion a.t 

Tulane, Vanderbilt, Northwestern, Chicago, Boston University, B~own, 

Case \"7estern. Reserve,. Columbia / Cornell, Dar.tmouth, Duke, Emo:.:y, 

George Washington, Harvard, Temple, Tufts,. Washington University (St. 

·Louis),· Yale, Johns Hopkins, Jefferson Medical College, Marquette, 

Ji>ennsylvania, Pittsburgh, the Un°iversi.ty of Rochester, the University 

of So~thern California, and Stanford. 

The corr~ents of administrators at several of the recipient schools 

provide insight into the importance of the grants: 

• 
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--"Bo~h the basic sciences an3 the teachi~g progra~s have been 
,irr.r.1easurably irr.proved by the infusim: of funds. New a.::;i:xi~'c- -
raents have been m&de and .the entire faculty stabilized." 
(Tulane. ) 

--"The grant h&s proved to be one of the most timely and 
beneficial ones we h~ve ever been privileged to receive. 
has.made possible the strengthening of various departme~ts 
where the need was pressing. 11 (Vande::.·bil t.) 

-- 11 '.i'o say that Melior. fu:r:ds were ir:.valuable to No;::·thwesterr 
University Medical School would be an understateme~t. They · 
came at a time wto~ personnel particularly in the basic 
scie1-~ces was ir~ very sho:ct sL-pply. i: '(Northwestern.) 

--"The funds haye been used to stabilize the position of sev2rai 
very p~omising young scientists, attract new ones, and tc 
start new and important areas bf teachincr and research at c 

time when .federal funC.s have become ove'rly restrictive. n 

{Johns Hopkins.) 

-- 11 The assistance which we have received each year from the 
Mellon funds has enabled us to strengthen the faculties of 
·the three departments which do most of· the teacning in tl':.;::,, 
first year of medical school." (Jefferson Medical. College.) 

--"There would be-literally no other way which faculty expa~sio~ 
and. strengthe:ning could have. been financed. 11 (Bos tor:.) 

--"These funds have made it possible to bring in people wtc we 
would have found very difficult to support in any othe:: way," 

·'(case Western ReservE?.) 

--~The grant has made it possible for us to maintain academic 
strength in all Qf our basic science.departments." _(George 

: Washington.) · 

: :The Mel~on gr~nts have not been the only ones supporting th~ 

iR~rovement of medical school faculties. During the period from June 
I ~ . • • 

9~ 1~62 thro~gh June 9f 1~6~!.~he Surdna Foundation made grants of 

$3:300,000 to the Harvard Medical School for general faculty su9port. 

Of ~~a~ ~otal·, $2,500,000 was allocated to a fund which supports full-

:time f_aculty mernbers in the basic medical science and clinical 

• 
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departments. Six hundred thousand dollars has been ~sed to estdjlish 

a new professorship in pediatrics. A~ additional $200,000 has t2cn 

used to complete funding of a professorship of preventative medicine. 

The Jpsiah'Macy, Jr. ,·Foundation has made annually-increasing gran~s 

.to Washington University (St. Louis), Columbia, and Harvard to expc1nd 

training in· obstetrics. It has,. in addition, established a major 

professo~~~ip· ~n obstet~ics and gynecology. 

The;examples could be multiplied &t considerable le~Jth. Their 

point, however, should be evident: inst:Ltutio::-J.s of medical educat:i.on 

are heav~~y d~pendent upon pr';i.vate fo:undations for the resources wbich 

support fhe faculties which train the natio~'s doctors and·meeical 

research personnel. 

E.stablishrttent of New Medical Schools 

4s has been the case with the maintenanqe and improv~ment of 

facultie~· of ·exf~~ing medical schools, in rece~t years the federal 

gover~rr.e~t: ~~as ~provided little. operating suppqrt for the establishr:'.s~1t 

of r~ew· medical schools. Here again, the need has· been evidei:t, and 

·foundations have acted to.close the financial gap. Moreover, in this 

area particular·1y, their .action has carried an impact extending well .. 

beyond its immediate dollar effect; for foundation grants have 3timu- · 
I . 

rated contribut~ons f~om a broad variety of other sources--both public 

a~:d pi:-iva-te, and often many tim~s larger than the original foundat2.on 
. 

grant. In that way, foundation commitments have frequently had a 

p~aih and pronoun6ed nultiplier effect; 

., 

·, ,· 
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The Kellogg Foundation has given $8.4 millicin over the past ~~n6 

years to establish ne.w medical schools at 

-1the University of Connecticut 
--Rutgers Medical School 
--Bro.wn Uni versi i;:y · 
--the University -0£ Hawaii 
--the University of New Mexico 
...:·-Mich;i..gan State 
--the University of Nevada 

Of the grant ~o Connecticut, the president cf the university has. 

said: "The foundation authorized a three-year grant to the Un~~s~si~i 

of Connecticut in the amount of $1,037,~00 'to support the establish-

ment of a scho.ol of the basic'· medical sciences •.• 1 It is no axa~~era-
-· :J _, 

tion to say that the foundation's grant has had an exciting C&t2lytic 

·effect upon our .progress ~o date·. • •• Th:is grant is a. classic exa~·nple 

of what 'venture capital' assistance from ·a foundation can acco:np:.ish. n 

The business manager of the Rutgers Medical School has co:m.i.~er.ted: 

"Without the stimulus of the foundation, Rutge.rs Medical School would 

still probably be. a dream of the future·." 

Assistance to Medical Schools in Financial Difficulty 

The demands upon oui:: medical schools have been particularly great 

{n the past several years. Financial ·~res~ures have increased corres-
i 

pondingly. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that a number of schools 

~-particularly in the pr~vate sector--have come very close to financial 

collapse. Repeatedly, foundations have made timely grants to avert 

such failures. 

• 



One fo~nda~ion has provided almost $4,000,000 over the p~st five 

·years to 10 schools which were experiencing severe fiscal difficultie2. 

'. Incl°ud.ed were such schools as Creighton University / in c~-:1aha / Nebraskc<' , 

the University of Utah, Meharry Medical Colleg~, in Nashville, Te:nr,cs-

see, ar;.C. the University of Vermont. 'I'ne dean of one of the recipient 

schools has said: "I should like to once ag6'.in c'omrr . .e::-it on the extrc.-

ordinary value of the ... awar~ to our de~eloping School of Medicine. 

· Th2 award_ permitted a c0i-.:.tinued growth of the school during an e;:-:c:0:i;::-

tionally cri ticc.1 period in which the program was expanding far !nc::-e 
. . 

rapidly th.an the allocations to the ·school of .Medicine £:.:·om sta·::c 

C:'.-ppropriations. Indeed, I seriously question whether .t..." 1....1e school could 

have avoided a substantial collapse.,• •• " 

Development·of New Techniq~es 

If foundation resources have afforded crucial support for medice;.l 
- . . 

school fa~ulties, the establishment of new schools, and the assistance 

of schools in financial difficulty, they have.performed servic0s of a~ 

least'e~ual value in a different class of endeavor. Nowhere have ~he 

innovative caoacities of .foundations been more evident than in the 
I . • . 
I • 

development of new systems and techniques of med.ical education, i:;::Lproved 

medical curricula, and r.ew methods of relating medical facilities to 

the ~revision of health care for our citizens. Here again, refe~ence 

to particular examples is useful. 

• 
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ed.uca t.ion O\""' ::::: as ~nac:c. 
2:exner 1 s :910 report on the s~oject as to aLy o~he~ ;~~~~2 
~~actor. ~:ade possi:Ol2 by a C,:rr.es·ie grant the Fle:.~ner ::;.:._:c .:t· 

, '~~dvoca tcc~~--and P~-·cd t::.ce.c1-- f ~J.~ .. ·:ic.:T~c;-.;:r1 t.al ::svi sio11s i:1 B. v 2 .. i ... :. --~ t'} c _:: 
1 face~s of our system oi devc:~~ing and traini~s ~octors. 

--In the academi6 year 1955-1956 the HarvarJ Me6icai Sctccl 
utilized a $1,000,000 gran:.:. from the Corr.:.·,1om·.r~-::alth Fund t0 tee,-::: 
pioneering changes in medical curriculum. Based upcn the 
knowle6s0 deve:opcd in these initial experiments: majo= c~a~}es 
in the school's curriculum were ?,dopted two yec..rs l lt.c:::::-. ·"·_1e 
innovations at Harvard ~ere t~e basis for 2ar-reachina c~a~qes 

- in· curricul"c,:::; at ~'-':!stern :~c ~:.::rve--c:·:a.ngE..:.., ·wh.ic:-: uere ;.t:...:- ·~o::·~~,a. 
!Jy the Co:r:u:.onwea:. ·;::_-~ :i:t:.n.C:, ,;:-.: • .::.. 't:;Lic~: hav3 had grec:.t ef fe:::: ·~;; ::: 
medical ec:.-..:.::;ation ~cross ·~he cou~.·t~·y. 

--Grant."s to Northweste;::-n University bj t:::e Jore a:.-d. ;;.!ary i:c 
i.:arkel Foundation and t."".2' Commonweal th ?und enal:llP.d ·::.h-..:. s ._ hco:_ 

.·to evolve a program which substantially di~inis~es the tim~ 
required for the e~ucation of doctors. U~de= this p::os~~~, 

: Northwestern now admits students fron high schcols who ~=s :c 
to obtain M. D. degrees in ·a t.:,)tal of six Y':~ars. Grants =~- .::,~.: ___ c 

. Commonwealth Fund to Best.on University and C"ohns riopki:·_;::; G::-~::..ve:::
si ty permitted the ini tia~ion of sir.1ilar prograrr.s at t::.os-:; 
institutio::-ls. 

--':'he Rockefeller Foundation ar~d the Macy Foundation provide.(~ ·c::.e 
Harvard Medical School with funds to undertake the natio~ 1 s 
first undergraduate program designed to assist members of 
~inority'groups to e~~ance thei~ qualifications for gradu~te 
study in medicine and dentistry. 

--The. Carnegie Corporation of. New York has provided three-yecr 
~funding for teaching, research, and ad~inistrative prografils· en 
the economics of ~ealth care. 

--The Ford, Rockefeller, and Avalon Foundations have cornrrL: .. tteC. 
·.themselves ~o provide a total of $5,200,000 for the develop~ent 

. of a unique laboratory ~tudying human reproductive biology i? 
conjunction with the existing Center for Population Stu~~es 
at the Harvard School for Publi~ Health.· Accord_ng to a recent 

~---Harvard, report, "Together these two programs will re?re2ent 
one of the nation's primary concentrations of talent and com-
petence.» · · 

--The Co1n.rnor ... weal th ?und and the Surdna Fow.nda ti on nave, tos·E:::.her, 
o=ovided funds for the creation and opera~ic~ of a pilct 
~ -
uni ve:::si ty-sponso:ced co-;-:1..rnuni ty heal th plan. Drc..•.'7i:-.g on :::1:.2 

., 
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facilities a~d personn~l of the university 1 s medical school: 
., ·~- , .h . •. 1 . -'!. ', tr~e prog:ca:n \vlJ..l. maKe compre ensi ve :-:,eaica service aYl .... ;_,.:.:J..i:'.:11 

care av;;-..:.la:::c to the residents of the surrounding communi ::.y. 

· Year ~fter year, foundation dollars afford vitdl support for the 

. nation's medical sct.ools. In a nu:nber of respects, they fulfi 11 :r"cc.J.s 

for which there are no othe~ dollars. Further, by stimulating other 

suppo::t, foundation grants often generate resourcE:s which--ev~m mec..sured 

~olely i~ monetary terms--are of far greater magnitude than the origi~a~ .. 

. grant. Fipally, in at least one area f~undation s~pport has pro~ucee 

results which.canonly be described as unique; for· without the criatiye 

impetus supplied by foundations' experiment_al proj~cts, their s~"t.:.d.ies 

of sys~~m and technique, and their programs for change, many.of tta 

advances of .modern medical education simply w6uld .not have pccurred. 

With increasing demands being P~.aced on· the medica~ schools i"or 

an irwreased production of health manpower and gre:ater involvemer.i.t in 

meeting the heal.th s~rvice ne~ds of the· country . in the face of ever· 1e3s 

adequ~te support from local and federal sources, .foundations are a c=it-

ical part ot our effort to meet the expe~t~tions of society for a 

healthier life. 

C. Foundations and Public Educational. I!lstitutions 

·Nobody honestly concerned with American education.condones illegal-
.. 

ity or irregularity in private philanthropy. Hence every representative 

of pu6lic higher education endo~ses all legislation asstiring fairness 

.. 
1.'1 

• 

.· 
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and equity &mong taxpayers, do~ors, foundations, tteir i~stitut~cnal 

beneficiaries, and the government. 

......... 
' , 

.... J 

o~ the other hand, it is a sim2le historical fact th~t both 
. . l 

es ::z:.n-

lis~ed st~te universities and developing public institutions cou:d ~ot 

·fulfill their missiohs without foundation·supp~rt. Gifts, bequests, 

special grants under ths law have enabled such L:sti tutions to g·~ Cd, 

t.o ir.:::::rease Jcheir effectiveness, ar;.C. to serve the whole· popula'~icY-l. 

By such means, .priyate philanthropy has ~frovl;ded .a b::emendcus variety 

of activitie~ which often cannot be supported by govern~ent a9?rO?ri&- . 

tions. · 

Thus foundations have encour.aged innovation and ex::_:>erLnerd:.. · 

They have·initiated creative work and kept it alive. 

They have made possible new deparb1res in. multi-di.sc,:1.pl::..na::::; st~dy 
.. ' 

and resea·rch. 

They have ~rought public and private ins~itutions into pract~cal 

cooperation. 

They have broadened and strengthened . acti yity aimed at the cor:unon 

welfare. 

prawn from the Southwest alone, the followi~g examples are typic&l 

i of thousand's of similar projects in the United States. Each is. recent. 

Each has.the vitality to assure later effectiveness. 

;Innovation and Experiment .. 
In Texas, private· foundations have brought engineering and medical 

schools to jo.in in studies of the individual and his environmE..nt; 

'· 

• 
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L~rncrous academic departreGnts and busi~ass organizatio~s to expe=in2~t 

with problems as di~ferenf as beef p=oduction and mineral recover?: 

invcnt{ve skills and consume~ needs; bio~ogical, m~thematical, a~d 
' . 

space research opening new pcrsp~ctive on geophysics, the worl6·~~d the 

· so.la:: system. 

C:::-eative Work 

By gifts of art a~d librari2s, by support of tuffianities ce~~s=s 

a~d the indiyid~als working i~ them, ~oundatfons tave brought ~o li~~ 

c:q::ative work, wh:.ch has involved bot:h whole co:-:ununities and sr'.'.aller 

g~oups concerned with painting, music, and the theate~, as well as 

·general studies . 

. Interdisciplinary Studz 

Private foundation gifts and grants have ~elped the scientific 

linguist and th~·· classroom teacher to overcome the disadvantage of 

students with language handicaps; the biologist ane the oceanog~apher 

to establish new methods in marine medicine; t):le engineer anG. tl:e 

journalist to take advantage of modern corrmunication; the oomputer 

~cie~tist and scholars in a dozen fields to spee~ the acquis~tion and 

dissemination of knowledge. 

Public and Private Institutions 

In one state alone, more than thirty joint pr,)grams betwE-sn pri-

vately-endcwec and tax-assisted institutions have ra~ged from t~e 

single classr.oom to the whole region. 

• 
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Where taxes were unavailable, private foundati0ns have ~ade pas~ 

'sible the initial operation of two medical schools a~d continui~s 
. . .. 

programs o.f a rnaj o~~· teaching hos pit.al. Without foundation grant~, 

linderson Hospital and Tumor I:nsti tute, host to th~ next r.nterna<:::....:r.a: 

Cungress on Cancer,could not have begun its work or maintained its 

cistinction. 

Imr..ediate benefits of SU(!h p:-:-ograms are manifest. Taxpayc:::-s 

have been saved money; the¥ have also been given benefits which ·;:.._,,xes 
.· 

could not provide. Still ·more important, ho\·;ever, is the f.:;.c;t that i.::i 

.every such ~hase of higher education, the uriiversi~y has been assisted 

in getting ready for. the future. ·In that future, it is not the 

eminence of ·an institution.which is at.stake.· It.is the people's 

interest. 
I • 

By relatively small sums afforded through tax relief this. future 
. . 

prospect can be assisted. By depriving foundations of those funds--as 

±he proposed tax would do~-that prospect would be dimi~ished or den~ed. 

In all institutions which- are "pul:>lic" in the broadest and truest .sense, . . . 

.the. present system of tax relief is es·sential to. a base of. planning now 
! • •• 
more than half a c.entury old. To shut off or cut down that relatively 

. mod~st ~ndependent funding would close innumerable doors on future 

educational progress. •' 
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.D. The South: Fou~dations and Educa~ion 

This country desperately needs a ~trategy for expa!"l.ding legitimate 

philanthropy as a vital component of free anterprise~-and of the 

private-public balance· in .. American life--not. a precedent for reducing 

philanthropy through taxation or excessive regulation. If it is the 

will of Congr~is to equalize educational opportunity, then Congress 

should encourage and facilitate the work of reputable philanthro9ic 

· foundations. Such encoura.gement is particularly important in the South. 

The South lacks resources with which to provi~e adequate educational 

opportunity. f~r its people. The entire nation has suffered as a con-
. . . 

·sequence. But the gap between the South.and other l;'egions would 

~uch wider except for the.investment by national and regional philan

thropic foundations in. the ·development of .human resources • 
.. . 

· ~ny reduction in foundation supportwould be adversely felt in 

the ·south,. with i.ts huge number of children to educate and the few·est • 

·public dollars with which to do the job •. Mississippi, which in ~')ropcr

tion to income .makes a greater per capita educational effort than any 

other state, s'pent only ,$364 per pupil in public schools in J.967-68 

c~mpared to New York State's $1,024. ~f the South is ever to catch up, 
., 
I 

it needs more private philanthropy--not less • 

. Economic limitations have prevented most southern educational 

institutions fr.om having enoug~ funds for operation; they have fallen 

far short of having enough funds for innovation,. experimentation, and . 
· impr~vemen t. · 

I 

i. 
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A:l educational instit~tions serve best when they are strons. 

~enturesome, and self-renewing. Consistently, ever since t~e Civil . 
. ·war, when we Southerners hav0 had an educational problem resuiring an 

innov<J.tiv~. approach, w~ have· sought and often received foundation sup

port to test our idea, to demonstrate a new approach, or to finance 

needed research and programs. A substantial flow of mor.ey from l2:>:ge 

national foundations, along wi~h our own regiorial philanthropies, con-

· tinues to be essential to education i~ the South. 

WHAT WOULD BE THE DIFFERENCE IF A REDUCTION. OF AVAILABLE Fou::n:;;_TIO~'i 

DOLLARS WERE BROUGHT 1'.BJUT THROUGH Tl"XATION? · .. 

1) It ~ould tend to discourage new p~ilanthropy j~st at the time 
. -- . 

·when the South's improving economy is· developing· indigenous privc~·::.e 

weal th that is increasingly flowing back to the public through lo ca~. 

philanthropy. 

·2) It.would have serious impact upon at least two er three hu~-

dred key Southern colleges and universi ties--public and. privat·e--tha t 

look to foundations as their "margin for excellence," plus a number of 

·small~~~ weaker colleges facing deficits for the first time this past 

year. To them foundation grant~ are crucial. 

Vanderbilt University's rise to national statute results substan-

tially from foundation grants that stimulated local effort. Emciry's 

great medical center could not have funbtioned well without Woodruff 

Foundation money to cover its deficits. As r~cently as August 22, the 

Kresse Foundation gave $1,500,000 to Meharry Medical College in Nash-

ville for a badly needed library. . This colleg·e--which ho.s educated 

• 
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half ttc Negro physiciar.s in the United Sta~es--~as 

literally saved by foundation grants {n the past decaee. 

Strategic gra~ts are hs:ping our colleges predoLlinantly scrvi~s 

black stu~ents to improve their curricula, to develop their sta~fs, 

and thereby to move into the· mainstream. The Carnegie Corporat~_o:: ci: 

New York has underwritten one of th~se programs over a 5-year pericJ 

and the Danforth F~mndation co:r.mi<:.<.::c:d $5, 000, 000 over seven yec..:cs to 

sustain the Southern Fellowships .Fun~. 

3) Reducing founda~ion funds .would cur~ail the only money ~0 can 

get with long-term corr.:·.1i t:;-.ents suf fici.e:-.·c. to st~y with projects ana. 

evaluate their results. For instance: over the pist five yea=s tte 
. . 

·cities of New Orleans, Atianta, Nashville, Huntsville, Ala~ama, ~na 

Durham, North Carolina have recelved approximately $3,000,COO eac~ 

from the Ford Foundation as "seed mon~y" for_ a world of e.ducatio::a:~ 

improvements. In Nashville the first public kindergart~ns we~2 started 

with new ways of teaching young childr~n. In New Orleans, schco:s 

were designated to show what can be. accomplished when resources a~d 

·flexibility to teach individuals are combined. In Durham, rese2rch of 

enormous value about infant and v.ery early child behavior and lear.ning 

was conducted. In.Atlanta, better ways to prepare teachers were dis-· 

covered. At Huntsville, because of new programs started with foun~a

tion funds, that city's school sysfem was recently chosen for particip~-

t~on in a major n&tional educational program. 

p) 
.6. .. ·The Kellogg Foundation has done much to enrich life L-. Georgia 

througn the creation of a dynamic continuing education center at t~e 

• 
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Un~versity ~f Georgia. ~he value of this program is incalculable, 

it wquld not have been initiated without foundation funds. 

5) Taxing foundation ieso~rces would reduce one of the chief 

means of attack on the problems of disadvantag·ed people in pove::..: cy-

:;:.".'""··--._ ... _ ...... ~ 

stricken rural areas. For instance, the Danforth Foundation has under-

written three pilot prbje~ts in rural cbunties of Florida, Georgia, 
. . 

·and Tennessee for a 5-year interval in the a~ount of $1,350,JOO. 

These coupties--Wheele.r, '. Overton, and. Wewahl. tchka--wouid never have 

seen their educational potentiality' for something better without fou~da

tion funds to sh~~-"i~·~,~· teaching -~and._fearning can be .improved with very 

~ew dollars. 

6}. Project Opportunity, operating in Alabama, Georgia,.Ke::-.tucky, 
. . 

Louisiana, Mississippi,· NoJ;th Carolina, Tennessee, ancl.. Virginia / is 

already ide~ti.fyi_?CJ' 1_ m~ti\fating I a·n~· prOpellin~ toward COllege ?-nQ ful

fillment o:f' their high~st potent.iaiity 3_,ooo bright, academically 

. talented h.igh school youngsters whose record of poverty and deprivation 
.. - ; ' ';... -. .. 
was pressing them into unproductive lives as public liabilitie~. This 

dra~atic reversal, achieved largely through a system of testi~g and 

COUnselling I iS producing, COnstrUCtiVe .C.i"tizenS WhO Wi_ll, in turn, pay. 

t~xes. ·Ford and Danforth Foundations have invested approximately 
,.,,- ..... ·.. .. ... 

~2,b00,000 in this j~int ·eff~rt by eleven colleges, the College Entrance 

.... 

Schools.· ·Dividends. to the nation .c.an be· many times the money spent In 
. ~ . . . ' . . 

the discovery and ~otivation of these young people. It would be.a 
. .· . .. 

I 

.. 

.. 
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hum~n tragedy of serious dimension to deny 7-1/2 perce~t, or any, of 

these youngsters their chance to succeed. 
.. i . 

7)' I{egional foundations such as Z. Smith Reynolds, .i:llary Reynolds 

Babcock, Woodruff, Rich, Callaway, Stern, and the_ strategic Souther~ 

Education Foundation make ~n important difference in life in the South. 

They are taking a keen interest in elementary and secondary schools: 

and the aggregate of their· support is a vital factor in the "growing 

~dge" in Sou~hern education. The public kind~rg~rten movement in t~e 

South was ·initially fuel~d by foundations, as were many ~xperime~ts o~ 

individualized instruction. 

8) Especially in a time of.escalating costs and inadequate tax 

revenues at the state and.local levels, it w6uld see~ unwise to reduce 

ed~cational resources of the kind used for stimulus of local effort, for 

matching purposes (required in many federal programs} , and for the 

kinds of innovation and long-term searc.h for solutions to problems fer 

which public funds are insufficient • 

. _.: - : 9) In a dozen Southe_rn cities, fine arts and music flourish 

pre_cisely because of foundation support for our symphony orchE'.stras, 

art mu"seums, and concert halls. Without the help of national and local 

·toundations, our cities would lose major cultural advantages. 

The philanthropy of- foundations operating in the South 1-.as been 

::a:c.comp-lished with competence, wisdom, and freedom to operate pr0f es

-~ionally once grahts are made. Because these agencies have traditionally 

·worked quietly, without fanfare, the American public is not fully aware 

• 
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of their great contribution. Thus it is necessary for thos~ of ~s ~ho 
. 

live close to Southern education and who dream of its future to spea~ 
I 

up and .stat<e how strongly we feel about our vulnerab:..li ty to any change 

in public policy that..--like the proposed tax on foundations--·would 

limit the flow of private funds for education • 
• < 
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